Students Select Representatives, Honor Council

Honor Petitions Are Due April 15

Elections will be held during the next three weeks to vote for student body officers. Members of the College-elected Council will be elected next week, president of the student body and class officers the following week, and Student Assembly representatives will be voted for in the third and last election.

*Men Elect Honor Council

Three seniors, three juniors, and one sophomore will be elected to the Men's Honor Council on Wednesday, April 15. These elections will be held in the lobby of Phi Beta Kappa Hall between the hours of 1:00 and 5:00 p.m. on the day of the election.

Candidate Must Sign Petition

Petitions for these nominees must be in the hands of the secretary of men not later than 12:00 noon on Wednesday, April 15. Candidates must be bona fide members of the class they desire to represent. Each petition must have 11 signatures, ten of which must be of members of the class and one of the class and the council president. (Unless the petitions are properly signed and received before the deadline, they will be disqualified.)

Student Averages Required

To be eligible for any office the candidate must have maintained during the semester a term average of not less than 90 on the average for the entire student body.

*List Campaign Regulations

The Elections Committee has called attention to Article V, Sections 1, 2, and 3, of the Regulations of the Conduct of Elections, which provide that there shall be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls. No display of any kind shall be made on or about the entrance to polling places or the avenues leading to them. Any student engaging in disorderly conduct will be held to the college for action, as usual.

*See ELECTIONS Page 8

Hat Staff Members Feat At Annual Outing

Members of the staff of the FLAT HAT will take Saturday afternoon off from the publication's office on Marshall-Wythe third floor to attend the publication's annual picnic at the Shelter. Laura Priester has charge of the program and is in charge of entertainment for the outing.

*Pan-Hel Joint Meeting Installs New Officers

The Inter-Fraternity Council of the College sponsored an installation of new officers Thursday in the Blow Gym lounge and in the Shelter, Chandler Court, and the rooms above the Williamsburg fire department.

*Women Give May Day Fete

Monarchs To Reign At Formal Dance

"May Day Fentral," sponsored by the Women Students' Cooperative Association, will be held in Phi Beta Kappa Hall, Wednesday, April 17, at 8:00 p.m. in Williamsburg for the entertainment of the entire college. A may pole will stand in the gym. Garages, coat rooms become active social centers.

*Greek unemployed

The organization which became known as the Inter-Fraternity Council of the College sponsored an installation of new officers Thursday in the Blow Gym lounge and in the Shelter, Chandler Court, and the rooms above the Williamsburg fire department.
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*Greek unemployed
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College is a seat of higher education. We can't all sit in the rear, however, because some people don't know how to behave. We have a right to expect an invisible minimum showing in grades, so make sure you don't break any of these rules. We suggest that they consider a revision of the method of re-

viewing the violations of these rules.
A. L. P.
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Norfolk Editors Object To Jackson's Proposal

Professor Advocates Pidgin English For World

Editorials in two Norfolk papers, the Virginian-Pilot and the Ledger-Dispatch, took issue with Dr. John Hamilton Jackson, head of the William and Mary English department, concerning his speech at the Norfolk Woman's Club, March 12. In his talk, Dr. Jackson advocated Pidgin English as an international language.

Both editorials objected to Dr. Jackson's making sport of basic English by twisting it to fit various passages from literature. Dr. Jackson sought to prove that basic English would make a start at getting up, to do something about the unadulterated living language. There could be no literature without translation, and in translation literature would lose its flavor he said.

"With everything that is good in a soft way, my sweet lark" would be translated in basic English as "With everything that is good in a soft way, my sweet hark," he would argue.

Both papers took issue with Dr. Jackson's suggestion of Pidgin English as an international language, the Ledger-Dispatch criticized by requesting its translation of "Hark, Hark." Since Pidgin means the rule of grammar, Dr. Jackson's argument against basic English would backfire, suggests the Virginian-Pilot.

On the other hand, the Ledger-Dispatch sided with Dr. Jackson's suggestion although not for "Hark, hark, the lark." Since Pidgin means the rule of grammar, Dr. Jackson's argument against basic English would backfire, suggests the Virginian-Pilot.

"My hobby is dancing," Monie said explaining that she learned to jitterbug when she was a high school freshman. Monie now save kind of music but claims she hates to jitterbug when she was a high school freshman. Monie now save kind of music but claims she.

YWCA Mass Meeting Launches New Program

"The main meeting of the YWCA will be held tonight at 7:30 in Washington 200," president Dot Pennick has announced. At this time, the new cabinet, appointed Monday, will be introduced and will present its ideas and plans for the coming year. Attendees interested in YWCA work may attend.

Mrs. B. Wayne Kermodie, research associate with the Hampton Roads war study committee, has been appointed one of the two editors of the YWCA. Her husband, B. Wayne Kermodie, is professor of sociology at the College.

Junior UNO Receives Mrs. F.D.R.'s Greetings

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt recently sent a letter extending best wishes for the success of the Junior UNO, according to founder Ken Cromwell.

During the Spring Vacation two students have been honor students. Members of this international organization are Dr. John Newcomb, president of the University of Virginia, and Dr. W. H. Bokwight, president of the University of Richmond. Senator Tom Connally, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has also accepted an honorary membership in the Junior UNO.

The second issue of the bi-monthly paper, University Review of the United Nations, will appear on April 15. Plans are now being made to bring to Williamsburg several diplomats to take part in a special program.

Greeks

Many things in the women's cost room of Blair Gym may have the foliage on it. Friday, Phi Alpha entertained Monday and Tuesday in the Dodge Room; there will entertain in the Old Dominion lounge on Saturday and Thursday in the Dodge Room. Plans are now being made to bring to Blair Gym many things in the women's cost room on Monday and Tuesday; there will entertain in the Old Dominion lounge. Thursday in the Dodge Room.

Sandwich Grill Opens April 15

The Italian Grill, a new sandwich shop located at 214 North Boundary street, will open approximately April 15, George Calcara, owner, stated.

The new restaurant, which seats 30 people will carry a complete menu of all the fiends, wizzers, hamburgers, and frankfurters. Mr. Calcara said. Test-taste above hours have been set as noon to 1:00 a.m.
College Returns From Holiday With Bleary Eyes, Lethargy

New York, Washington, Miami, Entertain Vacationers

With bleary eyes and fogginess, vacationing, blestfeul students left for spring vacation, set on getting at least five hours sleep a night—and having a good time on the side. They returned as beyuoodled and lethargic as ever, but definitely having had a good time.

New York City saw students, who played on the fabulous White Way, look in the theater, and gazed at the neon cartoon in Times Square. Six girls took residence at the Waldorf for several days, and one naive student spent the afternoon riding up and down the escalators in May's.

"Mississippi Time" was at the National Theater in Washington to coincide with the blossoming of the cherry blossoms. One student took a long test-side, and on starting to pay, discovered she had hundreds of dollars. It took her 20 minutes to get a check cashed.

In Miami, book-institutted William and Mary students went on a five, coming back so brown that an Indian war whoop would seem perfectly natural. Those that stayed in Williamsburg spent hours on Barrett roof working toward new sunburns. One girl who went to Florida fell out of a milkboat to the joy of a couple of hurdlesy Politiques in the bay.
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Braves Defeat Jackets in Tight Ball Game, 9-1
Jim Stewart Goes Route Allowing Five Hits While Striking Out Seven
Scoring their two runs in the fifth inning, the Big Green baseballers
roared to victory over the Indians. After being hit by the first man on
leadoff man, singled to left field, and stole second. Jack Netcher
advanced the runner to third, and the Indians added a pair of
doubles with very little effort. scouting the left field
and right center, the Indians scored two runs. The second
inning the Indians scored two runs.

Intramural News
The intramural baseball team,
which has just completed its
round with Jack Solomon, Allen
Field, Tommy Korczowski, Stu
Jenkins, Bob Sweeney, Iver Brok
and Alphonse Constantini, will
constantly. "We have no enough
for competition."

The intramural track meet
would like to congratulate the
Indians on their excellent
showing. All boys are ineligible
except those who have received varsity
letters in track. The meet will
begin at 3:00 p.m. and each boy
will be called upon and will
"Goombie" has had her share of
how to play. She is usually
singles, Betty is especially partial
to doubles. "Goombie" has had her share of
"Goombie" has had her share of
tennis, but has never really

Swimming Class Offered April 12
Beginning swimming will be
offered at the Aquatic Center
students Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday afternoons at 4 p.m. The
class will begin on April 12 in
Jefferson pool. Those wishing
further information may contact
Coach Gallagher.

Freshman women who are eligi-
ble for swimming contests on
the team and coaching on Tuesday and Fri-
day evenings at 6:30 in Bow
pool. The swimming teams will
compete with the Swimming
Club and the Redman Squad in
the American Swimming League,
which will begin the class from April 15 to
19.

Tri-Color Net Squad Takes First Road Trip
Redmen Varsity Faces Duke, North Carolina and N.C. State

Cinder Squad Speeds Drills
With the first meet of the sea-

sion only a week away, the Wil-

liam and Mary track team is hard

at work trying to round into
shape. Within the last two weeks

up Coach Dick Gallagher. He had them warming up during the

weekend tournament and helping

his in the opening round of the

field events. Gallagher had a few experi-

enced men to call upon and will

also on several new members who have been

on the court to amuse the

crowd. The attempt was success-

ful and for the first time, Betty

Especially Partial to Tennis

Betty Coumbe

Bud Jones

Sports Editor

Women's Sports Editor

---

By BETTY COUMBE
Women's Sports Editor

The jacket batters. He allowed two
runs in the fifth when Lane Phillips,
first man behind home plate, was
off Marine pitcher Adams.

Tommy Korczowski received a base on balls
from Marine pitcher Adams. He
advanced the runner to third, and
the Indians added a pair of
doubles with very little effort. scouting the left field
and right center, the Indians scored two runs. The second
inning the Indians scored two runs.

Intramural News
The intramural baseball team,
which has just completed its
round with Jack Solomon, Allen
Field, Tommy Korczowski, Stu
Jenkins, Bob Sweeney, Iver Brok
and Alphonse Constantini, will
constantly. "We have no enough
for competition."

The intramural track meet
would like to congratulate the
Indians on their excellent
showing. All boys are ineligible
except those who have received varsity
letters in track. The meet will
begin at 3:00 p.m. and each boy
will be called upon and will
"Goombie" has had her share of
tennis, but has never really

Swimming Class Offered April 12
Beginning swimming will be
offered at the Aquatic Center
students Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday afternoons at 4 p.m. The
class will begin on April 12 in
Jefferson pool. Those wishing
further information may contact
Coach Gallagher.

Freshman women who are eligi-
ble for swimming contests on
the team and coaching on Tuesday and Fri-
day evenings at 6:30 in Bow
pool. The swimming teams will
compete with the Swimming
Club and the Redman Squad in
the American Swimming League,
which will begin the class from April 15 to
19.
Chandler Hall, Alpha Chi
Take Badminton Laurels

Winning all its matches, Chandler Hall captured the dormitory badminton intramural title, while Alpha Chi is this year’s owner of the female championship.

Squaws Beat Temple 29-28

In a close match at the Temple University pool in Philadelphia on Saturday, April 7, the Squaws co-ed swimming team took another victory in its undefeated season.

The Squaws won four events, while Temple only achieved two first places in the deciding match and third places to give our team the championship of the year.

The William and Mary varsity co-ed tennis team will endeavor to extend its record this year comparable to the four wins and no losses last year. The green team schedule of matches with Sweetbriar, Swarthmore, Temple, and North Carolina this fall will afford the Squaws plenty of stiff competition.

Dottie Ellett turned back Donnie in the playoff game in which Lepper in the deciding match.

"Beegie" Grant, Pi Phi, conquered Betty Coumbe 11-4.

The deadlock for third place between Chi O and Tri Delta was won by Mary as they were tied 5-5, with the William and Mary team defeated in the last point.

Other members of the William and Mary team were: Passow, Coumbe, and Davis, and North Carolina will afford the Squaws some competition.

Winning all its matches, Chandler Hall captured the dormitory badminton intramural title, while Alpha Chi is this year’s owner of the female championship.

The Sorority title was determined in the last match between Alpha Chi and Beta Chi as they were tied 2-2.

First Team W L

Third place, Phi Mu; 4th place, Alpha Chi.

Second Team W L

Kappa Delta; 3rd place, Phi Mu;

Third place, Gamma Phi.

Fourth place, Kappa Alpha Theta; 7th place, Gamma Phi.

Fifth place, Kappa Delta; 3rd place, Phi Mu; 5th place, Gamma Phi.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Temple; 2nd place, Swarthmore; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League
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Second Team W L
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Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.
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Second Team W L
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Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

North Carolina; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

North Carolina; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

North Carolina; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

North Carolina; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

North Carolina; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

North Carolina; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fourth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Fifth place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Sorority League

First Team W L

Swarthmore; 2nd place, Temple; 3rd place, North Carolina.

Second Team W L

North Carolina; 2nd place, Temple; 1st place, Swarthmore.

Third place, Temple; 2nd place, North Carolina; 1st place, Swarthmore.
**NEWCOMBE SPEAKS TO SCIENCE GROUP**

Dr. Curtis L. Newcombe spoke in Science Group on April 10, 1946. His topic was "Ecosystems of Marine Organisms". He discussed his work at the laboratory at Yorktown, Virginia, and again in 1940. Since his arrival in the United States, first in 1938 and again in 1940, he has been working in New Zealand. He noted that his work has been sponsored by the New Zealand Government through a grant from the National Research Council of the United States.

**LIBRARY RECEIVES 5 ADDITIONS TO COLLECTION OF MANUSCRIPTS**

The library recently received five additions to its manuscript collection from Charles N. Schmaltz of New York. The most interesting of these is a letter to a London publisher, William Lee, of Williamsburg, Virginia, dated April 23, 1775. The letter mentions a position in the library of the British Museum in London. The library requested that the position be filled with a person who was familiar with the work of William Lee.

**STADIUM SERVICE STATION**

**WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANT**

**Famous House of Good Foods**

**HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS**

Full line of

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS — CHICKEN DINNER — CHINESE FOODS

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY — AT POPULAR PRICES

PHONE 732

**IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE**

**CANTERBURY CLUB SERVICE**

**APRIL 16TH THROUGH 16 ON THE COLLEGE CALENDAR**

**COLLEGE LIFE NECESSITIES**

Six Types Of Professors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professor</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jolly Joe</td>
<td>Pessimistic Pete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cause Anguish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Depression Declines
As Student Gains Flying Skill

By FLETCHER COX

From a mood of lofty optimism after my first flight lesson, to a mood of deep despair after my second, I have finally reached that happy midway point in which I am very unhappy with present accomplishments, but can definitely see improvements in the future. Contrary to my earlier predictions, I have made definite strides in the mastery of flight.

Flying lessons for the past two weeks have encompassed many new tricks of the trade, by no means the least difficult of which is the steep turn. While the plane is in a steep turn, it has a tendency to make the turn steeper by falling off on the downward wing. All of this has to be corrected, as well as things happening at such a great rate, and the landscape flying by at such terrific pace, the student pilot has his hands full. If the nose isn't dropping below the horizon, the wing is falling lower than it should. If the downward wing is at the precise angle it should be, then the R.P.M.'s of the engine have dropped before existing speed. Should I make a supreme effort and have everything as it should be, I then have to scan the sky for approaching aircraft, and keep one eye on the ground while doing this and directing my attention to other fields. If the nose has again dropped, the nose has come up, or the engine's speed has dropped again.

Coordination is the key-note of flight. Gradually, the plane has been an exercise developed to bring a prospective pilot's coordination to a fine point of accomplishment. In this exercise, the nose of the plant must be held on one point on the horizon, and the plane rolled to the right and to the left. When my instructor, Mr. Diggs, rolls the plane, it behaves heartlessly. When I take over, the resultant gyrations and convulsions could be construed as flying only by myself, and that with the greatest difficulty. After a half-hour of these miserable attempts it amazes me to find that I still have enough coordination to put a cigarette in my mouth and light it.

Donnie Lepper Attends Apple Blossom Festival

Senior Donnie Lepper, who represents William and Mary at the 59th annual Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester, announced Saturday. The Festival will be held for the first time since the war interrupted the annual celebration in 1941.

Miss Nancy Anderson of Albemarle County, the Secretary of Agriculture, has been chosen Queen Shenandoah XIX and will reign over the Festival this year.

More than 50 bands together with princes from 20 schools of the Commonwealth, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia area will participate.

The tentative program will include the coronation of the Queen at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, a band concert at the City Hall Pavilion, fireworks extravaganza at Handley Bowl, and the Princesses' Reception. On Friday, there will be the Grand Feature Parade including a complete U.S. Array Unit featuring mechanized cavalry, a sea dance at the Winchester Golf Club, and the Queen's Ball at the Armory with music by Tommy Tucker's orchestra.

Pianists Give Duet Concert

Playing before a near capacity crowd, Cary McMurran and Andrew Raugh presented a two-voice recital, the third and last in the series of faculty concerts, April 3 in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.

Robertson for the concert began with three compositions by Rachmaninoff with Thy Goodness' from Cantata No. 22, "Sheep May Safely Graze" from the Birthday Cantata, later played as an encore, and "In Thee Is Joy"; and Sonata No. D Minor by Mozart; Franck's symphonie variations for piano and orchestra, with orchestral parts by Mrs. McCorman; Two movements from Suite No. 2, Opus 43 by Rachmaninoff completed the concert.

"By far our LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE"